
Company Introduction
BJB International Inc, is the export and import company. We have imported various brands with the exclusive distribution
rights like Junior's cheesecake, Bluemarble Icecream in NY, Monty-Bojangles in London. Those brand had been launched
at from luxury department stores to big Marts, convenience stores in Korea successfully. Now we launched Mandu Dec,
2018! Everyone loves tender and juicy Mandu with the most famous comedien "Youngja, Lee". 500,000 packs were sold
during just 1 month. And our Haehwadand ranked at No.1 on Naver website (real search word) . Now every 1 store (just 1
store of Emart) had sold 10,000 packs per week. Our Mandu is most delicious with very juicy fresh pork, seafood and
kimchi.(You can choose the flavour). We eager to meet good partners for export. My partner must make a big success with
my products. Do not hesitate to contact with me. This simple action makes your life happy.

Main Item Categories
Mandu

Distribution network Performance
E-MART, E-mart Traders, Home plus, Lotte Mart, Lotte Super, GS Homeshopping, GS 25 convenience store, E-mart
everyday, GS Super etc. BJB international is the 1st vendor of most of all distribution channel in Korea. We launched "Lee
Youngja(the most famous comedien in Korea)'s HAEHWADANG Mandu" on Dec.2018 on GS Homeshopping and 500,000
packs are sold in 1 month. our HAEHWADANG Mandu was ranked at 1st on the Naver search word list and we have
launched the Mandu on other distribution channel like Emart, Emart-traders from March, this year. Currently we sold
10,000 packs per every store(1 store of Emart) per week.

BJB International Inc.
Haehwadang Mandu

Website

http://www.haewhadang.com/co
mpany/brand.asp

Established Year

2017

Number of Employees

5

Production facility in Korea

Yes

Annual Sales '18

20,000,000 USD

Export Amount '18

0 USD

Export Countries

Not Yet

Export Certificate

YES (ISO22000,FDA, HACCP etc)

OEM&ODM,
Trade, Others
(distribution)

Food ›
Food

http://www.haewhadang.com/company/brand.asp


Keywords

Product Details

 

FOB Price

M.O.Q.

Target Customer

Target Countries

Target Buyer

The most famous comedien "Youngja,
Lee"'s Haehwadang Mandu
Food › Food › Instant Food /Ramen

Everyone loves tender and juicy Mandu with the most
famous comedien "Youngja, Lee". Do you know that
what current No.1 sales dumpling is in Costco USA?
That is Korean Mandu(Not Chinese dumpling). Our best
quality (No.1 fresh pork and vegetables), Best Taste,
Best marketing. Those makes your sales up. We sold
500,000 packs during 1 month with GS Home shopping.
Now every 1 store (just 1 store) had sold 10,000 packs
per week. Our Mandu is most delicious with very juicy
fresh pork, seafood and kimchi.(You can choose the
flavour). Once you taste, you cannot stop eating.
Everytime you remind Haehwadang mandu, your mouth
will be full of saliva . Please do not hesitate to contact
our salivitic Mandu. This lovely frozen mandu! Just Fry!
or Just Steam for 8~12minutes! That 's all! Very simple
but beautiful taste!

2.01 USD

20 pallets

men and women of all ages

USA, Russia, China, Europe,
Southeast Asia

Top 10 distributors
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